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e. 9.—During a heavy thun- 
brning the farm buildings 
ties, considered the moat 
[Vicinity, were struck by 
bed to the ground, 
hapting to rescue his stock, 
in attâck of heart disease 
minutes.
the house and barn, were 

Ig 16 cows, 160 tons of hay. 
Implements, and 50 barrels 
u*. The loss is from $8,000
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ce of One "Hundred feet 
bt No. <17 on the plan of 
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NAVAL NEWS.

The British Naval Manoeuvres 
for This Year.

•ranee and Her Sea Drill—Hnssla 
ànâ Austria Have Evolutionary 

Squadrons in Commission.

7
THE CANADIANS AT

BISLEY CAMP.

would unite with him In 
Lord Strathoona might 
to fill the distinguished position he so 
worthily occupies, and he (Colonel 
Tilton) desired to add the assurance 
that when in the fulness of time lord 
Strathoona should lay aside the scep
tre of usefulness which he had 
wielded so well, generations yet to 

weyld pause at the ще inCan- 
hfltory which would record his 

munificent gift to the cause of science 
and to the cause of alleviating the 
pains of the sick and suffering, and 
would pay their tribute of homage to 
his honored name. Colon^ Tilton’s 
speech was warmly applauded.

тлмплкг T,.,v ,, .0 . "BOBS”’ VISIT TO THE CANA-LAXNDON, July 14,—So far as Can
adian results at Bisley are concerned ШАЛ®,
you will have learned the facts toy Wlth the exceptlon ot those membere 
cable consequently reference to them of the Canadian team who were par- 
“ * 18 unnecessary In regard ticlpating In the final stage ot the

tothe Kotapore tco™petmon’ King’s prize competition, aU were par-
may 8ay,^at “ ?&*™?** aded in full dress uniform on Satur- 

with the keenest interest by the friends day afternooH to awalt the arrlval ot
of the four competing teams. The ц** Raberts, who had intimated his 
Canadians present and many others ltttentlon t0 w a vlglt to the c^. 
besides hoped for the success of the adlan „amp. The weather was Inrtoler- 
representative eight from the domin- ably hot. and only a few Canadians 
ionbut that was not to toe, for the were .present to witness the arrival of 
mother country team proved to toe an the distinguished soldier so popular 
exceptionally strong one. But the throughout the British army. Several 
Canadians coming to second had con- hundred boys from the Shaftesbury 
solation in the substantial fact that Homes, near Bisley. were drawn up in 
they won the £80 which is given toy the vlctolty cf the Canadian camp aa 
the ^atioua! Rifle Association In this a fruard of honor> ^ whUe waiting 
ma.t«h The conflltions provide that ьотд Roberts’ appearance the band, 
W-ej^the m0^er^)Au”try team can?“ oomposed of boys from the homes, 
off the cupe the £80 in cash go to the played a eeiection of stirring music, 
colonial team which makes the next shortly after four o’clock “Bobs” ar
id ghest total, but when a colonial rnved jn a carriage, accompanied by 
team wins the cup it secures the money ьаду Roberts and General Sir Red- 
aiso. As a rule, it is not the custom verB and lLady Вп11еГі eir Henry Flet- 
to indulge in any demonstrations after oher> lBart M p. president of the Na- 
the match, but with characteristic tlonal Rlfle Association, Major Gen- 
Canadlan magnanimity Colonel ТЧ1- ега1 lMaoKinnon, C. B„ commandant of 
ton (who did not leave the ranges dur- ,the at Bls,ey and other officers,
mg the competition, although he had Tbe members of the Canadian team on 
not completely recovered from a se- paiade represented various branches 
vere cold which he contracted on the of the service, their uniforms present- 
Atlantlc) called his men together and lng pleaslne contrasts. Lord Roberts 
in a neat little speech asked them to waa formally received by Colonel Tll- 
joln in giving three cheers for Major ton ^ whom he warmiy shook 
Brock and the successful mother ooun- hand8. and then proceeded to Inspect 
try team, who had come off victors in the ltttle 1Ine of representative Can- 
an honorable contest. The response adlan marksmen, with several, of 
was worthy Canadian lungs. Major whom he entered into conversation. 
Brock acknowledged the compliment. After the lnapection he entered the 
proposed three cheers for the men from „but.„ lMr Tilton and Mrs. Hender- 
Canada, Jersey an» Guernsey, and a 30n received the ladles of the party, 
specla! cheer afterwards for ^ Colonel and ,or wme minutes pleisant «ж- 
Tllton. The weather during the titer- versatiob ~ivks todulged in over light 
noon was "scorching," making itiove- refreshments. The principal rooms ot 
ments about the ranges a decidedly ^ holding were visited, and Lord 
uncomfortable experience. A note- КрЬегіз expressed himself much 

fact of this competition was pieced- with the arrangements made 
that the Canadians were flret to finish ; fQr the accoinmodatlon, and the per- 
each ofthe three ranges 200, 500 and 80nal comfort of the Canadian com- 
600 yards while the Jerseys were re- petkgn durlrig Шеіг ^y at Bisley. 
markably slow. | не was anxious to visit Canada, hut

; he regretted ..very much that he would 
і toe unable to do so this year, Ftollpw- 
j ing entries were made In Coièhel Til

ton’s visitors’ book, which, as' stated 
In my last letter, "sAw service,” when 
he commanded the Canadian team at 
Wimbledon In 1882:
20th July, 1901”; “Nora Robert»’!; 
"Redyera Buller”; "Audrey Bailer" : 
“Henry Fletcher, chairman N. R. A.’’; 
“Agnes, Fletcher.’’ Needless tq say. 
Colonel Tilton Is very proud to, be tile 
possessor of the register book, which 
contains so many distinguished names. 
The party .then proceeded to a “tea" 

Henry Fletchers’ hut. Colonel 
^ l Tilton being included among 
ruests who were present. Before 
Roberts’ arrival In the Canadian 
, an ex-governor general of Can

ada, in the person of Lord Aberdeen, 
who wore a blue serge and a straw 
bat, put in an. appearance at the Can
adian hut, in the arrangements of 
which-he manifested much interest. 
From Sir Henry Fletchers’ hut the 
party proceeded to the thousand yards 
range, where competition in the final 
stage of the King’s prize was in pro
gress.

Lord Roberts was enthusiastically 
cheered wherever he went. The gal
lant soldier’s popularity Is universal- 
alike in military and civilian ranks; 
and it is evident that Sir Redvers Bul
ler also is a favorite. The fact of his 
appearing so frequently of late In 
company with Lord Roberts disposes 
of the unwarranted representations 
made in some quarters, to the effect 
that their professional and personal re
latione were "strained." So far'as ap
pearances go, these relations seem to 
be of the most friendly and most har
monious character.

Cathedral, or Ludgate Hill, at a 
greater distance than a hundred and 
fifty yards, the tendency of .nltitary 
training was rather to dampen indi
viduel intelligence and to teach 
to drill and to march together, 
chanically, but in future tit this will 
be changed, for in future campaigns 
troops will have to be in very extend
ed order. The war in South Africa, he 
continued, had brought about many 
changes in tactics, and had necessi
tated the employment of a much 
larger number of mounted men than 
were formerly needed. Volley firing is 
now, practically obsolete, except, per- 
ders of his officer; whereas it the Am- 
hape, to cover en attack or an ad
vance at a very long distance, or 
perhaps when acting on the defensive 
inside some carefully entrenched posi
tion.
ish soldiers to be good shots at 
the lesser ranges of 200 and 150 yards, 
they must be taught to fire very rap
idly, and to take most careful cover 
after each shot, in order not to be 
seen long enough to enable the enemy 
to take careful aim at them. It was 
In order to encourage shooting of this 
kind that he had given his prize this 
year. He sincerely trusted that the 
British public would take the dearly- 
bought experience ot the war into 
their consideration and would do all 
in their power to encourage rifle- 
shooting. However brave men might 
be, however well drilled, well set up 
and well disciplined, and however well 
they might be able to ride, they must 
be expert in rifle-shooting.

Lord Roberts’ departure from the 
camp was made the occasion of an
other enthusiastic demonstration.

e teed at POla, and in thirty-six hours 
after the receipt of telegraphic orders 
was reported ready for sea This is 
pretty work If everybody played fair. 
The v
were the Tegethoff, the Kaiser Frans 
Josef and the torpedo craft Sebenlco, 
Zara, Panther and Salamander. This 
seems rather a meagre force, but it 
le larger than the division was assigned 
to similar duty last week off Nan
tucket and No. Man's Land, 
sponsible officer is of course to blame 
for our apparent weakness, but the 
condition is none the lese filled with 
a definite pathos.

In the August Atlantic Brook Adams 
declares that if the Americans are de
termined to reject reciprocity in all Its 
forma and to insist on their advant
ages and to concede nothing to their 
adversary * * * they should recog
nize that they are provoking reprisals 
In every form, and should accept the 
situation with its limitations. To 
carry out an aggressive policy in some 
security the United States must have, 
he believes, three- hundred thousand 
trained men whom she can put In the 
field in twenty days, with an ample re
serve of officers and of material. “She 
needs,” he continues, “well fortified 
coasts and colonies, and an effective 
transport service. 'More especially she 
needs a navy. * * * Americans are 
disposed to assume that no coalition 
could ever be formed against them. 
'Judging toy the past, nothing caq be 
more certain than that coalition tooth 
can and will be formed against them. 
* * * At the mere rumor pf war one 
hundred thousand men would have to 
leave the country to garrison Cuba, 
Puerto Rico, the canal, the Philip
pines and Hawaii. iBut to send one 
hundred thousand men abroad would 
strip the Union bare. Even the ports 
would be defended by militia, and no 
reinforcements would be at hand to 
supply the waste In the tropics. Such 
garrisons could hardly stand against 
the overwhelming mass of troops that 
could be concentrated against them.

“The navy,” he concludes, “is even 
feebler in ■ proportion to the task that 
would be required of it. The United 
States has 520,000 tons ot war ships, 
built or building, France and Germany 
have 1.162,000 toms, and France, Russia 
and Germany have 1,731,000 tons.” And 
yet there are misguided men in con
gress, and more misguided men out of 
it, that seriously but ignorantly be
lieve we have gone too tar in our mili
tary and naval establishments. Noth
ing, not even a sound beating by some 
continental coalition or a disgraceful 
"but necessary crawfishing out of some 
international quarrel, will ever , con
vince these experts, for they listen in 
fatuous complacency to the economic 
siren that sings of the ships and forts, 
of the sailors and the soldiers they 
can by some hocus-pocus of special 
magic improvise when danger Is lift
ing the latch strings of our doors.”

THE OLD-TIME COUNTRY BAND.

I mean the bend of olden time, when 
•ad I were boy»;

When marie, to be sweet to us, mu* drown 
all other noise;

When mnrtlal airs entranced our earn, and 
every feeling fired;

When uniforms with golden braid were aft 
onr heart» desired.

Oh how those fellows marched about on every 
holiday !

The “Square” was filled with music sweet, 
the streets with bright array;

The town folk stood upon their stepe, the 
country folks, discreet.

With horses prancing to the tunes, drove up 
some other street.

The boys’ Well, you can eaey gueœ—we 
shall not try to hide it.

Wherever that old band waa out, we fellow» 
marched beside It.

We kept the step the bondmen did, and kept 
it quite as well,

And alwaya held our corner up when Ц 
time to yell.

Perhaps they made some discords—perhaps 
the side horns blew

About three times as strong and loud as they 
by right should do;

Perhaps the cymbals didn't clang exactly with
Perhaps the’ “B-flats" miàsed 

tooted out of place.

But what cared we when we were boys’ TW 
our uncultured breast

“The Girl I Left Behind Me" was as reel 
as Sousa’s best.

Our little backs would straighten up 
thoughts would soar away—

The acme of our earthly bllae—to play n 
horn some day.

I ve heard full many band» since then, and 
paid to get a seat;

I’ve heard them ptoy their loudest aim 
softly, aadly sweet,

But never has my being thrilled with rauf a ' 
more complete

Than when I heard old Straaburg band gw 
marching down the street 

—John L. Shoy, in the Philadelphia Ledger.

men
me- engaged in the evolutions

A Highly Successful “ At Home.’i

. Lord Roberta Visits the Camp and 
Announces that He Cannot Visit 

Canada This Year -

come

No re-

The British naval manoeuvres this 
year are to take place within an area 
•that extends southward from the latt- 
tu» of Edinburgh to the forty- 
seventh parallel. In this space is in
cluded the English Channel, the seas 
about It and part of the Bay of Bis
cay, the territorial waiters of foreign 
littorals being, ot course, excluded. 
The home land of Great Britain is, 
on the scheme, allotted to a power 
owning the “B" fleet. While Ireland, 
the Sctlly and the Channel Islands be
long to another power possessing the 
“X” fleet. In the first case the ports 
of Portsmouth, Portland and Ply
mouth are supposed to be fortified and 
in a state of adequate defence; and in 
the other, Queenstown, the Scllliee 
and the harbors of Alderney and 
Guernsey, together with the vessels in 
those ports, are, held to be , proof 
against attack by vessels of any de
scription.

This assumed state of affairs is 
based upon what might probably and 
reasonably exist during a struggle for 
supremacy In the Mediterranean. If 
designated fortified porta be marked 
oft on a map of the British Isles, and 
this map be held upside down, It will 
be seen that roughly the English 
Channel represents the Mediterranean 
and that the south coast of England 
becomes the south coast of France, 
that the Channel Islands take the 
place of Malta, that the Scilly Islands 
represent Gibraltar, and that Queens
town becomes another British port. 
The object of each fleet is to obtain 
command of the English Channel and 
of the approaches to it and to the St. 
George’s Channel, the ultimate aim of 
Fleet “X” being to stop trade in thoee 
waters and of Fleet “B” to cover it.

(Special cor. Ottawa Journal.) I

In order to train Brit-

eome notes and

1
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BOOTBLACKS OF LONDON. CONVENTION CLOSED
Careers in Army and! Navy Opened to 

Borne—They Work Under a Great 
System. After a Most Successful Session ol 

the Young People’s F. B, 
League.

(London Telegraph.)
Among the established and familiar 

sights ot the streets of London is the 
red-jacketed shoeblack, with his box 
and brushes. Now, In its jubilee year, 
the Central Red Society numbers be
tween forty and fifty members, with 
a permanent home in Great Saffron.
Hill, under the supervision of Mr.
Bind and regulated by a committee of 
great influence.- Here most ot the boys 
sleep, receive their education to
tiennes under the dominance of the r™g attached to the “B” fleet, and

those distinguished as “Y” and "Z” to 
tile “X” fleet. Flotillas of tugs, gun 
vessels and torpedo boats are, as ad
ditional defences, assigned to duty at 
the four principal ports, mainly for 
examination service, which is to be 
applicable only to ships ot war. Fleet 
“X” is under the command 
Admiral A. V. Nelson, 
the flagship Majestic, with 
Admiral Sir W. A. D. Ackland at hie 
second In command, on board the 
Magnificent. This fleet consists of the 
Channel squadron, and Includes eight 
battle ships, thirteen cruisers and 
gunboats and eight destroyers. Of its 
accessories squadron “Y” Is made Up 
of two cruisers, two gunboats, the 
Heela, eight destroyers and four tor
pedo boats, and squadron “Z,” of four 
cruisers, two gunboats, twelve de
stroyers and four torpedo boats. Fleet 
“B,” commanded by Rear Admiral Sir 
G. H. N. Noel, on the Revenge, is 
drawn from the reserve squadron and 
from the port guard, and consists of 
twelve battle ships, fourteen cruisers' 
and gunboats and eight destroy err. in 
squadron “C" there are two cruisers, 
two gunboats end nine destroyers, 
and In “D” five cruisers, two gun
boats and fifteen destroyers. The 
fleets are about equal In numbers, but 
an examination of the separate ships 
dhows that in fleet “B” are included 
older battle ships, to which no hypo
thetical ratings have been assigned.

The mere enumeration of the ships 
is astounding, and shows, after til, 
the enormous superiority of Great 
Britain as a sea power. The manoeu
vres are certain to be instructive, be
cause the arrangements are set down 
In admirable detail and the rules and 
regulations are simple. Apart from 
the solution of the general scheme, the 
fleets will have a chance to perforin 
important strategical and tactical 
movements, and the opportunities for 
testing the cruisers and torpedo craft 
should help ta Answer seme of the 
questions that ere vexing naval ad
ministrators. For the first time in the 
annual manoeuvres destroyers and tor- : 
pedo boats have been allotted to both 
sides In' "'"•If*
work Is sure to be 1 -en and heart 
warming.

Seven Hundred and Thirty Dollars Pledged 

and Voted to Pay Home Missionary 

This Year—Officers Elected.
In addition to the two main fleets, 

four squadrons have been formed, 
thoee designated as "b” and “D" be- Yesterday’s session of the Free BapU* 

Young People’s League opened la the 
lng with a quiet hour eery ice, led l<y Fret. 
8. J. Case ot New Hampton, N. J. At Ibe 
eloee A. O’Blenis of Fredericton read an In
teresting and instructive paper on -tadfs as 
a Mission Field. The paper whs IUuatrated 
by the use ol s map.

Rev. M. L. Gregg led • service called a 
pledge service, with the result that the so
cieties pledged the following amounts lor 
missionary or educational work during the 
coming year: Carle ton, 370; Glbeoo. *; 
Woodstock, 350; Fredericton. S75; Marysville.

Sussex, $35; St. John, «40; Grand Raster. 
320; Dover, 320; Bath, «30; Fredericton Junc
tion. «16; Lower Perth, «10; Coon HUL IN; 
Castalfe, «10; Beaver Harbor «30* Bear M- 
and, «Ю; Upper Gagetown, «6; total, «ЕЖ

Individual pledgee were then called for. 
In this way «200 were raised, making in nil 
«730. ^This is considerably above feat year's

The report of the committee on resolutions, 
and^adopted. **" Kno1*ee' WHR then taken n»

Rev. Arthur Paul presented the report ot 
the nomination committee, which

President, A. O’Blenis, Fredericton.
Vice-presidents—1st district, И. Bloocfe- 

worth; 2nd district, Rev. J. B. Daggett- 3rd

Sllpp; out district. Rev. R. H? Fensnsoa; 
7th district, Miss A. Floyd. .

Corresponding secretary, Rev. M. L. Gregg.
Recording secretary, Miss L. Vandtne; 

sistant. Miss J. Vince. ’
Treasurer, T. A. Lindsay.
Auditor, Rev. F. o. Hartley.
The report was adopted, with the substitu

tion of Rev. A. Paul’s name In the place of 
Rev. F, C. Hartley’s for the position ot 
auditor. і.. ;• щв

The report of the press committee was 
presented by Miss G. Seely. It showed that 
the young people’s column In the Religious 
Intelligencer had been provided tor and suit
able literature had been obtained.

The following press committee was then 
appointed for next year: Miss Vanwart, Miss 
Robinson, Miss Jessie Sllpp.

motion of Rev. F. C. Hartley, 
еопіщІПее was appointed to apportion 

the educational fund, also to advise In refer
ence to the movements of our mieatonary- 
electi The committee appointed was A 
O’Blenis, Rev. F. C. Hartley, Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, G. Tapley, Rev. S. J. Case.

The auditor reported that the treasurer's 
books had been examined and found correct.

Miss Hartley moved that the young peo
ple’s column appear weekly instead ot fort
nightly In the Religious Intelligencer. Adopt-

educa-tkm department, and spend their 
evenings pleasaetly and healthily. On 
admission they are provided; with Uni
terme and implements free, but 
renewal of ettber 
the extent of one-h 
boys themselves. Roughly, they go on 
duty at 7.30 a. m. and return at 6 p.

rany
to be borne to 
the cost by the
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THE "AT HOME."
of Vice 

on board 
Rear

I have attended not a few command
ant’s “at homes” at the Canadian 
Camp, Bisley, l«ut not one more suc
cessful than Colonel Tilton’s. The at
tendance waa not so large as usual, 
but that circumstance could easily be 
accounted for—the phenomenally tropi
cal character ot the weather, making 
the journey from London (twenty-five 
miles) the reverse of desirable. Colonel 
Tilton was assisted in receiving his 
guests by Mrs. Hlton, and Mrs. Hen
derson, wife of Captain Henderson, 
adjutant of the team, occupied a prom
inent position at the reception, which 
took place in the Canadian “hut.” 
Lord Strathcona, accompanied by J. G. 
Colmer, was among the early arrivals.

Among those I noticed In the “hut” 
anfl on the grounds were Hon. R. R. 
and Mrs. Dobell, Hon. G. W. Roes, 
premier of Ontario; Major General 
MacKinnon, Captain John Barlow and 
Capt. Simpson of the staff, well 
known to the officers of „the First 
Canadian Contingent, who visited 
London, and to the officers of S truth- 
cona’s Horse; C. A. Duft-МШег, agent- 
general for New Brunswick; Captain 
John Howard, 3rd Guernsey Rifles, 
agent-general for Nova Scotia, and 
Mrs. Howard; Mr. Justice Sedgewlck, 
Ottawa; Mr. O’Meara, formerly ac
countant militia department, Ottawa; 
Miss O’Meara, and Mrs. Edward Grif
fin, Ottawa; Lt. Col. Cooke, Montreal; 
K. N. MoFee, late of Montreal; Miss 
Cplly, Stanstead; W. H. Gower, Mont
real; Mrti. F. Gunchy, London, for
merly of Ottawa; P. J. Wlcksteed, Ot
tawa; Major Stinson, Toronto; F. H. 
Crysler, Ottawa; Lady Schultz, Win
nipeg; T. W. R. Preston, Mr. Tarte 
and Mr. Just of the Canadian Office; 
Ool. and Mrs. MacTIer, London; Mr. 
Gower, Montreal; Mr. Hull, Calgary, 
and about two hundred others. Music 
was furnished on the occasion by the

The metropolis is divided into sta- 
ttans. One of the classes consists of 
regular stations, at which the best 

“Roberts, F. M., shoeblacks are stationed. The other 
stations ere occupied by the boys in 
turn, three days at each being the 
maximum stay. Naturally, there is 
gsreat emulation tot order to reach the 
regular posts, which are generally the 
most profitable, especially in perquis
ites. It Is an open secret that Chairing 
Cross Railway station is the best 
poet in the whole of the metropolis, 
but Ludgate station la a close rival, 
and there, We are officially informed, 
is posted the very best shoeblack In 
IendNse-ча gentes in his way, who, 
be the weather wet or dry, turns out 
a boot of glossy brightness with great 
eidnoitness. It Is apposite to mention 
here that the harvest time for the 
shoeblack Is * warm, sunny day, after 
a rain. For very Shame then the city 
man must be brightly shod, and the 
red-coated lad appeals with almost 
‘certain success.

The earnings ot those hardy youths 
are by no means contemptible. The 
standard price of a polish is, as every 
one knows, a penny. But the bestowal 
of such a trifling sum, especially when 
to bootbleeklng is added, the super
fine attention of brushing the trous
ers, would provoke a look of blank as
tonishment, -if not profound disgust. 
Twopence Is an ordinary sum to pay, 
but generosity knows no limits.

How does the boy dispose of his 
earnings? The first sixpence he earns 
he takes for himself, for outlay upon 
dinner. The remainder 1a then divid
ed Into- three parts, one-third going 
into his own pocket as wage, one- 
third going to the society, and one- 
third being placed by the society In- .a 
bank to Ms credit. Thus if the day’s 
earnings amount to five shillings— 
which is a little over the average sum 

breila tent when the commander-in- (always apart from perquisites), he 
chief arrived to present the principal takes two shillings for himself, bas 1
prizes won during the compétition, shilling в pence placed to his credit In 
Lord Roberts made a speech ot con- the bank, and hands over 1 shilling 6 
sideratole importance on the occasion, pence to the society. By this system 
For twenty years, he said, he had he receives Sixpence more than two- 
been constantly impressing upon all: thirds of his daily earnings. Against 
concerned the paramount ot teaching his bank account Is placed the cost of 
soldiers to be expert in the use of their his polishes, blacking brushes, etc., 
rifles. He had now to preach from the handed out to him. Even with these 
same text more strongly than ever be- deductions the lad may find himself 
fore. His recent experience in South credited with a small fortune at the 
Africa only tended to confirm his pre- end of a year.
vlously expressed views, and Induced At the present moment the ledger 
him to think that many changes could shows the case of a 'boy who, after 
be advantageously introduced into the fifteen months’ employment, as en- 
method of musketry practice as at pre- titled to £21 12s. 9d. accumulated in 
sent carried out, more especially with this happy fashion, 
regard to Ion* range shooting. Two ,it is natural that with such lnduce- 
points had been strongly brought to ments a spirit of 'loyalty and-industry 
his (Lord Roberts’ .)mlnd during the should grow, which bears fruit in af- 
progress of the South African cam- ter life. No boy is encouraged to 
palgn— (1) the absolute necessity of stay after he is seventeen years, of age, 
making the soldiers of the empire and of those who leave by tar the lar- 
good shots, and (2), the equal neces- ger proportion Join the navy and the 
sity of encouraging the men to dis- army. Some are now in South Africa, 
play their individual intelligence. This, others in India. Not tong ago Lord 
second point of Lord Roberts was, it: Kinnaird, one of the committee, when 
will 'be remembered, strongly empha- jB India, heard ot an “old hoy” 600 
sized by Captain Lee,, formerly of the miles away, made a special trip to see 
Royal Military College, Kingston, dur- mm and discovered that he was thriv
ing a discussion in the house of com- mg âhd abundantly grateful tor the 

Mr. Brodrick’s army reform early care toe had received-
Another incident indicative

*
Children Cry for

^ASTORIA.
FOR THE N0R'HWESf.

as fol-
Over 2,800 M’o Left en the C. P. R. 

Excursion for Fi'm Lsborert— toother 
Next Saturdsy.

a
the

The number of men who took ad
vantage of the cheap C. P. R. excur
sion on Saturday to secure work In 
the Northwest wheat farms far 
ceeded the number anticipated and 
taxed the resources of the C. P. R. to 
their utmost to handle them. In all 
2,534 men left by that line tor their

;

ex-

J:

western deelnation. Only about 1,000 
had been expected, and to forward the 
increased number every car on this 
end of the C. P. R. was drawn upon, 
and in addition several had to be pro
cured from the I. C. R.

All day long the railway station was 
crowded with laborers of all sorts, 
sizes and conditions, and the orderly 
end «reedy way in which they were 
handled spoke highly for the efficiency 
of the officials on both roads. Early 
Saturday morning a party of about 
300 from the Sydney district were sent 
forward in a special to Vaneeboro to 
relieve the pressure here. The even
ing Boston express took 300 more м 
Vaneeboro, where a special was mac'1 
up. One hundred and fifty came over 
on the Prince Rupert and hundreds of 
others in small lots from various local 
districts. The Halifax express, with 
about 600 from Nova Scotia, was de
layed 3 hours and 25 minutes. She 
left her lot at Moncton, whence they 
and the P. FI I. detachment came in 
on a special immediately following. 
These, with those in town, were sent 
forward in three specials during the 
evening, the last leaving at 10 o’clock. 
In addition to those passing through 
St. John about 150 went from Fred
ericton and 200 more joined at pointe 
north of McAdam. W. Howard and 
W. H. C. McKay will accompany the 
specials as far as Montreal.

Another excursion of the same kindl 
will go forward on Saturday next, 
when about 600 more men are expect
ed. The tickets cost «10, and to all 
who go steady employment Is guar
anteed up to- December at в rate of 
wages varying from «36 to «00 per 

0,1 month. It will cost «18 to get home. 
The men all seemed satisfied with the 
оцОоок and were content to accept 
the terms for the sake of seeing the

On an advis
ory

v 4'9b

ed.
The place of meeting next year 

for the executive committee to name.
The afternoon was epent by the delegates 

In enjoyable sight-seeing • about town, the 
meorlty taking advantage of the buck board 
drives out to tiie park, the falls, the Bay 
Shore and otter points ot interest. #

At 1.46 a praise service waa held, contacted 
by George Bolster of Beaver Harter, after 
which President O’Blenis took the chair, and 
alter opening devotional exercise», the busi
ness of the session tens concluded, end after 
a solo by Mrs. S. J. Case, a hearty con 
Mon sqrvlce was held, In which a iarge
ber of the delégate» participated.

The farewell address was delivered "by Bev.

as left

LORD ROBERTS ON LESSONS OF 
THE WAR.

atrer-’h. and their- ... .. .___ - There was a large gathering of mtll-
whitii °irfay^d at^frequmt ^Intervals ' tary men and of clvmans ^ the 
during the progress of the afternoon’s 
entertainment. Telegrams were re
ceived by Colonel Tilton from thé 
Duke at Argyll, Sir 
Lord Aberdeen, Sir

The French sea drills, which con
cluded on July ldth,’ were evidently 
Intended to represent certain condi
tions of war between FYance and 
Great Britain. Vice admiral Menard’s 
“B” squadron was supposed to be the 
English Channel fleet seeking a Junc
tion with the Mediterranean forces de
signated as “C." The squadrons of 
Vice Admirai Gaillard and Mallarmé 
represented French intercepting and 
supporting ships.
Maigret was not able to defeat hie 
two enemies before they Joined, al
though lt is decided that the advant
age lay with him, because of the dam- 

An eminent F*re 
declares, however, that 

causes of his partial failure were 
well known, and that they could not 
occur in the case of actual war.
July 18 the combined forces entered’ 
Totilon and the capabilities of the 
port for coaling, provisioning and re
pairing ait short notice so large a 
fleet were tested. Within one hour of 
arrival 4,260 tons had been taken on 
board et the ships.

Henry Fletcher, 
Percy Girouard 

and other prominent persons express
ing regret at their inability to be 
present.

;

C. T. Phillips.
During the business. session the. following 

resolution was moved by Rev.- F. C. Hart
ley and unanimously adopted:

“Whereas the Young People’s League Ш 
exceedingly anxious to assist to any way the 
work of the general conference; therefore 
solved that It the general confernce be will
ing to engage a home missionary during the 
coming year, this League will assume re
sponsibility for his salary.”

Resolutions were also read expressing tira 
hearty thanks of the convention to the pas
tor and congregation of Waterloo street 
Free Baptist church for their uniform kind
ness and courtesy during the session. The 
majority of the delegates return to 
homes today. y

--------- -------------------
Bicyclists and all athletes depend os 

BENTLEC’S Liniment -to keep their 
jdhte limber and mueclee in trim.

■i- І

THE SPEECHES.
1An invariable feature of the Cana

dian “at home” at Bieley ia the pre- 
eentation of Canada’s Club Cup and 
of a cup presented by the high com
missioner. Lord Strathcona presented 
both cups to Colonel Tilton, to be 
afterwards awarded, and in doing so 
ma» a hearty speech, in the course 
of which he referred to the pleasure 
it afforded him to again meet repre
sentative Canadian marksmen at Bis
ley, and to -the importance Of the 
competition in promoting enthusiasm 
in the work of rifle shooting In Can
ada, a country which had played a 
prominent part in the campaign in 
South Africa, which all hoped was ap
proaching «in end. REe paid a personal 
tribute to Colonel Tilton’s zealous la
bors connected with his portion as 
chairman c<. thq executive council of

on,wbiCh

Vice Admial de

nch
the

aye inflicted, 
authority

their
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SIGNOR CKtSPI DEAD.
;country if nothing el

NAPLES, Aug. 11,—Signor. Crisitt 
; died et 7.45 o’clock this evening. Hq 
was surrounded toy the members of 
his family and several

1 IN ANY GARB. V -*: Av

In . olden times, when a girl grew up.
They tied her with ropes ot gems.

They shackled her ankles and wrists with
ore,

And they crowned her with diadems.

They soaked her treeeee to perfumed oil. 
They rubbed her with pastes and things, 

Then brought her forth, ев a queen, befit 
To rivet the gazes ot kings. ,v

Both Rue*» and Austria have evo
lutionary squadrone In commission. 
Th* Black Béa force of the tonner is 
cruistng along the Russian, Bulgarian 
end Turkish coasts—these last named 
waters, it is said, being visited td don- 
vlnce the Sultan that the earlier work :

In view of

intimateіе
at The news was immediately tele

graphed to IClng Victor Emmanuel 
and Queen Helena.

The evening, papers assert 
body will he conveyed by steamer to 
Palermo, where the municipality will 
arrange for a great public funeral.

It la rumored that Signor Crispi’e 
will authorizes a prominent Italian to 
examine his papers and to publish his 
memoirs.

n» - ж TS OJ S'iu ' moils on
ih which Colonel scheme. He referred to the superior- 

Tilton had taken the greatest possible jty 0f the American soldier over 
personal interest. In this connection, „Tommy Atkins” in the matter of 
by the way, I may State that the an- taKingr Initiative, which he attributed 
nouncement ot Colonel Tiltoh’s hàv- t gUDerior Intelligence of the Amerl- 
ing been gazetted “full” colonel has can goldler „Tommy,” as a rule, is 
been followed at Bieley by warm con- mpr-,v a fighting machine under or- 
gratulations. That the honor has been erlcan ealdlèr Is placed in a tight place 
worthily earned is the unanimous I d h to ^ independently, he man- 
opinion of those of his friends who • t „et over the difficulty-much 
have learned of its being confirmed. : L thtn -Tommy” under similar
In reply to Lord Strathcona’s re- clrcutostances Lord Roberts went on 
marks Colonel Tilton made a stirring , rculn .. t 
and a touching speech, which appeal- to say 
ed to the loyal sentiments of ail Can
adians present, and was frequently 
applauded. He thanked Lord Strath
cona for hie presence and for his in
terest In the welfare of the team. He 
knew that the Canadians present

of the
progress made by some ot the old 
members—of whom there are- many 
thousand»—happened the other day і
when the superintendent received a has no ulterior motive, 
man who from bootblacklng had risen the SubHme Porte’s reported refusal to 
to electric engineering and was pre- permit the visit of the Greek equadron 
pared, should occasion arise, to fit up: of exercise to certain Turkish coasts, 
his old home in Saffron, Hill from top this distinction gives emphasis to the 
to bottom with the latest appliances, eelfllsh aphorism that after all noth- 

One remarkable fact stands out pro- ing succeeds like success. During its 
minently in this interesting history, lgte- war the Greek navy was most 
Since the society was started, in 1861, 
the total earnings of the boys have 
been £117,672. И

the

But now—a dip to the 
With à rest on the 

A linen eklrt and a sailor hat—
And—she’» just a» much ot a queen!

tumbling waves, 
sands between.

—Lite.

RANGELEY, Me., Aug. 11.—Charles 
w«t, who was shot by Dennis Tay

lor last week during a quarrel, regain
ed consciousness today, and the doctor 
thinks he will recover. He claims to 
have- been struck on the head by Tay
lor after being shot. Taylor will have 
a hearing next' Saturday.

A great deal of trouble and incon-, 
venience is being caused by the non- 
appointment of an examiner for mas
ters and mates. The Herald has heard 
of several young men who are losing 
time ready to be examined.—Halifax

Steanxious to attack the Ottoman fleet, 
but political reasons kept it in a state 
ot masterly but enraged inactivity.
This doubtless will not be dulled by 
the present action of the Sultan’S 
council pf state.

The Austrian squadron was mobil- I Herald.

- 1
IN FORMER DAYS ,

anï'aimed

no” te »pereted upon to hit St. Paul’s

•m
For the masses not the classes BENT

LEY’S Uniment is the family medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 25c.
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